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tog done their duty with a thankful re
membrance of Thy mercy. Bless all 
engaged tn the war. Succor the wound
ed. Pardon the dying, comfort the 
mourners, and may those who have been 
called to their great account find mercy 
at Thy hands. Hasten the time when 
peace and order may be restored to our 
Empire, and grant unto us that true 
righteousness -which alone exalteth a 
nation. We ask it to the name and for 
the sake of Jesus Christ, Our Blessed 
Lord and Saviour. Amen.” x

to now presenting to each of you a perse School, where military drill is 
as a token of the good-will and esteem of special feature of instruction. Hie mili- 
your fellow Victorians.” tary life has been restricted heretofore

THE ROLL CALL. to home service with the Fifth.
It was at this stage of the proceedings CLARK W• GAMBLE, who although 

that the pent-up feelings of the immense not a native-born "provincial,” has lived 
audience found opportunity of expression so tong in British Columbia (being 
—for as one by one, the men of the ac- born in Lachute, Que.,) as to be regard- 
cepted contingent responded to name— Id almost as a native son. His father 
mounted the platform—saluted—and re- to Mr. Gamble, the engineer, and he 
ceived the farewell words of the Gover- himself is a prominent member of. the 
nor, cheers rang through the hall the Rugby Football team, who will misa him 

-, . „ echoes of which must have awakened the sadly in the forward line daring the see-
THB MAYORS FAREWELL. neighboring hills. son just opening—while remembering

His Worship Mayor Redfem, who fob , The volunteers were distinguishable with pride that it Is to the forward line
lowed in a brief address, was particular- th“r tote comrades of the Fifth, he will be found where the flag of Bnt-
ly impressive to his remirks, which were chwfl? b/ appearance to forage am goes.
listened to with closest attention. He 5*p8 î“?t?,ad.?î helmets—and it was to OBtHL M. ROBERTS, aq Bngltoh- 
fel), he said, that the present occasion Lu no longer (Junnor^ mman.by birth, and for several years
would become a memorable one in the Î . Bombardier that Private past an employee of the Lands and 
history of the city—as well it might. Was «tüÏÏÎ iLî # K # *. au. JVorks ofüce here. He has no relatives
it not the first time in the history of the » ^ average height of 5 feet 8% but very many friends in Victoria and
city that Vicorians had gathered for such a°kût5Vt^age age °\ fod Jtn throughout British Columbia,
a | purpose? The penile of Victoria had ^7” the JAMES ANDBRTON, yet another ofjsembled to bid farewell and God ™f£ers capable Mta/h^ rat^aira *• Torontonian., who X represents 

•eed to twenty-six of their own number eithe district of Comox, his family now liv-
ho had been chosen to form part of the r®" who win ~ tog in that Island division.

-S5%kSSL°,‘"t.n‘ti‘4 2ïï“iïS ““ AIJJXiNDJEM.WOOD-.mito,

stâ£,Si£5diE“'o;B.!s SA"' “a ”” to sürsryMs.’X?^
eAw”z "7*“" bXt“°"-a*“ ™ "■
service the* MavOT Co^tiauLl^thp m^ Bere they are 88 they stepped forward ACTING SERGEANT JOSEPH R.
wh^vMS had now trn^d oTt amJd ***>,““? e°Vf CiS- AB*T°r
to honor, had accepted a grave responsi- , BAXiPH W. J. L#BBMAN, who was W. W. Northcott, and a soldier whom 
hitity^the responsibility of maintaining born in Olympia, Wash., and for sixteen J ictona claims as one of her own chil- 
ind upholding the honor of Victoria and yearB past has made hie home in this dr{m- His career In the Fifth during 
of British Columbia He felt sore that dty» bi* grandmother, Mrs. BL Hamil- several years yast has been a creditable this high trust was sat? in their hands to“- residing at 17 North Park street, one, and his city will watch his future 
And when in the distant Transvaal they has been an active member of the rise witb interest commingled with pride, 
stood shoulder to shoulder with other home regiment "for some time past, and ARTHUR MAUNDELL, Ontario- 
“soldiers of the Queen,” although they conspicuous in all athletic exercises. born but a British Columbian for the 
might find some who were more ex- WILLIAM H. STBBBINGS, who Past three months. He had but recently 
perienced perhaps in the use and pro- was bora in Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., has joined the Fifth, his previous experience 
fession of arms, none would be found lived for the past six years with his fa- being with the -35til Battalion, 
more courageous or more loyal than ther and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Edward JOHN HENRY SOMERS, and 
these British Columbia volunteers. (Ap- StebbingS, in this city. Hie active ex- JAMES STEWART, the former an 
plause.) perienee has yet to ibe gained, for it is English-Canadian and the latter a

War was always to be regretted; the only as a member of the Fifth that he Scottish-Oanadian, each with 
present was no exception. ' But still has heretofore been identified with the friends here, 
in the present crisis of the nation there military, 
was occasion for rejoicing—for it had 
effectually demonstrated the solidity of 
the British E 
feeling. The
gregation of isolated nations, each work
ing out its own destiny and content with 
its own hopes and plans and policies— 
but a great and individual whole—an 
empire presenting a solid front to the 
world of nations. (Applause.)

He felt confident that he echoed the 
feeling of every Victorian when he ex
tended to the departing volunteers the 
best wishes of their city, and the most 
heartfelt prayers for their welfare, safe
ty and prosperity. It might be—which 
God forbid—that some would never re
turn. If so, the world would know that 
they died brave men, doing their duty 
at their country’s call. All would hope, 
however, that this was not to be—that 
all from whom the city now took fare
well would return, to be welcomed back 
with open arms by their fellow-citizens, 
who then would join again in thanking 
them for their services—and not for their 
services alone, but for their part in 
showing to the world that the British 
Epipire is an actual unity. (Cheers.)

PATRIOTIC MUSIC.

“Our Boys”
Are Off

the causes. They leave that to the wis
dom of the rulers.

‘‘Since that time a nobler patriotism 
has risen above the old; the principles of 
which are unmingled justice and truth. 
Although, I believe, most of our coun
trymen at home and abroad hold Brit
ain s cause just, we should not forget 
that some think otherwise, especially 
viose with whom the war ie waged, or 
rather from whom the final resolve to 
âght came forth.

•‘Nor must we forget that we are poor, 
erring mortals at best. So many intricate 
and hidden elements enter into ques
tions of peace and war, and so many self- 
interested feelings are ready to away 
onr judgment, that, with all our con
victions, we were still wise to leave 
the cause with God, to humble supplica
tion and prayer that He would guide the 
issues and moderate the evils of the 
opening struggle according to Hie own 
infinite wisdom, love and power, and to 
Him give all the praise.”

The audience then were dismissed, af
ter joining to the National Anthem, and 
dither waited at the drill hall to grasp 
the hands of the soldiers off for war, or 
prepared to accompany them on the 
march to the wharf through the cheer
ing streets. The band accompanied the 
boys as far as the outer wharf, where 
although the hour was late, quite a 
thousand people had gathered to give a 
parting cheer and voice the hope that 
our boys may come safe home again— 
covered with honor and renown.

of India upon which she is said‘to have 
forced the opium traffic. But when we 
think of the blessings England has 'given 
to that country the evil done almost dis
appears.

We are prepared to follow this eld flag 
to the ends of the earth and never allow 
it to come to shame. We cannot express 
our loyalty to this banner of the British 
better than with the latest, and greatest 
of our patriotic poets in the following 
beautiful words:

Sermons
On the War.

Reference Made In the Churches 
to the Struggle and Its 

Cause.
A Memorable Scene at the Drill 

Hall Farewell to Victoria's 
Volunteers. THE ENGLISH FLAG.

Winds of the world, give answer, 
are whimpering to and fro—

And what should they know of England, 
who only England know?

The poor little street-bred people that vapor 
and fmne-and brag,

They are lifting their heads In the stillness 
to yelp at the English flag.

They

Enthusiasm at Esquimalt Over 
the News of the Latest 

Victory.
Appropriate Exercises Marking 

a Momentous Event in Im
perial History.

m

In most of the city churches last even
ing the services were to the nature of a 
farewell to the departing volunteers. Ref
erence was made by the preachers to the 
war, appropriate music was rendered by 
the choirs and in some cases the pulpits 
were draped in flags. This was the case 
at the Metropolitan Methodist church, 
where the pastor, Rev. J. C. Speer, 
preached. His text -was: II. Tim., ii, 
3—Thou therefore endure hardness as a 
good soldier of Jesus Christ.

He said: “We are once more drawn 
into the throes of war and our brothers 
anj called to the front to defend their 
fellows in the matter of rights-which are- 
dcarer than life to the true Briton. It

Must, we borrow a clout from the Boer— 
to plaster anew with dirt?

An Irish Hat’s bandage, or an English cow
ard’s shirt?

We may not speak of England ; her flag's 
to sell or share.

What Is the flag of England? 
the World declare.

British Columbia’s Hearty Offer
ing of Soldiers of the 

Queen.

'

Winds of

“It’s the Soldiers of The Queen, my lads— 
“Who ve been—my lad»—
"Who’ve seen—my lads—

“In the light for Britain's glory, lads, 
“When we’ve had to show them what we 

mean.
“Asd when we say we've always won, 
"And when they ask ns how It’s done— 

“We proudly point to every one
“Of Britain’s soldiers of the. Queen.’’

THE WIDOW AT WINDSOR.
’Take "old o’ the wings o’ the moratn’

An’ flop round the world till you’re dead; 
But you won't get away from the tune that 

they play
To the bloomin’ old rag over’ead 

(Poor beggars—It’s ’ot over’ead.)
:■

;

NOT THE MEN ONLY. ?
Çpjlr Victoria Women Proffer Their 

Services in the Cause of Mercy 
and The Red Cross.

o
TRADE OF THE WUK.

Higher Ocean Freights Cheeking Ex
ports from Eastern Canada.

British Columbia’s capital last night 
took leave of the first British Columbia 
eoldiers who have gone forth to stând 
.boulder to shoulder with kinsmen from 
Australia, India, South Africa and 
Motherland in fighting the battles of 
Greater Britain.

must be deplored by all lovers of our 
Lord Jesus Christ that there was found 
no way out of the trouble in the Trans
vaal but by the sword and the bullet, but 
it cannot be said that old England has 
shjown undue haste in calling on a con
flict, which we pray may be short, and 
'to which there can be but one ending. 
There must come a time when there shall 
be no more war, but it would seem as if 
that long-looked-for time has not come 
yet.

, New York, Oct. 20.—Bradstiset’s to
morrow will say: More perhaps than 
ever before does the volume sf general 
trade and industries tax existing trans
portation facilities handling the same. 
Last among the leading staples to feel 
the wave of prosperity, coffee has of 
late displayed marked strength and to 
increased speculative interest is notice
able. Quite an excitement is reported 
in California as a result of sil discoveries 
and oil exchanges have been established 
in San Francisco. Failures for the

While the names have been freely 
published in the roll of fame of the brave 
Victoria men who have offered their 
services to their Queen and country for 
the Transvaal campaign; and Victor
ians have delighted to do them honor, 
there are Victoria women 
are equally ready to asume the obliga
tions of war. Col. Gregory has had of
fered him the services of no fewer than 
four expert and experienced nurses, the 
first of these volunteers being

MISS GRADY, Matron Royal 
lee Hospital.

MISS GRAVES, Nurse Royal Jubi
lee Hospital.

MRS. RICHDALE, Superior street.
Whether or not these brave “comfort

ers of the battlefield” will be permitted 
to go with the contingent—the fact re
mains equally to their credit that they 
were ready at the call.

In connection with the departure of 
their popular clubmate, Acting Sergeant 
William I. Scott, with the Canadian con
tingent for the Transvaal, the members 
of the J. B. A. A. gathered in force at 
the clubhouse last evening, to wish him 
good luck and a safe return— and inci
dentally to present a magnificent open- 
face gold watch, bearing the recipient’s 
monogram on the back, and within the 
inscription: “Presented to William I. 
Scott by the members of the J. B. A. A., 
as a token of esteem, on his departure 
for active service in South Africa with 
the Canadian Volunteers—Victoria, B.C., 
October 21st, 1899.” The presentation 
was made in felicitous terms by Presi
dent Harry Helmcken, Mr. Scott re
sponding with his accustomed modesty. 
Then the parting cheers were given with 
a will.

Although it was a Sunday, and there 
was much of other work to do, quite a 
number took occasion yesterday to add 
their subscriptions to the list for the 
benefit of the volunteers. Included in 
these late contributions
Sons of St. George........
Fell & Co., Ltd........................
Shallcross, Macaulay &Co ...
C. A. Cushing, Port Angeles
Ven. Austin Scrlven................
H. Rutland.................................
McN ...............................................
E. Baynes Reed..........................
F. J. Claxton..............................
M. Guttman...................... ...........
Supreme Court Officials..........
Dr. Hasell 
Dr. J. C. Davie

In adition to these * two errors have to 
be noted that add to the total of the 
available fund, the balance of which is 
to be forwarded by wire to Captain 
Blanchard for distribution at Quebec, or 
as the men desire to draw their propor
tion. S. Matson’s contribution was $5.00 
instead of $2.00; and Speed Bros.’ $1.00 
instead of fifty cents. It is confidently 
anticipated that at least $2,000 will have 
been collected by noon to-day.

Captain M. G. Blanchard, prior to his de
parture for the Transvaal last 
vas the guest of honor at a farewell din
ner given by the bachelor club known as the 
Orphanage, of which he has long been a 
member. The guest circle was. limited to 
“Orphans," and ex-orphans, and an hour or 
two were spent about the hospitable board, 
the Captain being made to feel thoroughly 
bow much he will be missed— and yet how 
proud his closest companions are to have 
him go, knowing how well he will maintain 
the honor of his province and himself.

’many
.The occasion was momentous, for it 

marked the welding of a new link in 
the chain of Imperial Federation, the im
portance ef which it is imposible to cover 
estimate.

STEPHEN C. COURT, an Irishman, 
well known among the waterfront com
munity. He was mate for a time on the 
steamer Willapa and afterwards sailed 
on the Queen City and Danube.

CAPT. M. G. BLANCHARD, an On
tario man, who gained his first military 
experience with Field Artillery of that 
Eastern province. He has resided in 
British Columbia for upwards of ten 
years, practising his profession as a vet
erinary surgeon, and at the same time 
devoting his talents and energy to the 
upbuilding of the crack corps of the 
province—the Fifth Regiment. Working 
his way through the ranks, he accepted 
commission in 1894, after seven years 
of connection with the force. For a 
number of years past he has acted 
adjutant of the regiment.

HENRY J. D. ANDREWS—am Auck
land, N.Z., man by birth, his father hav
ing been an officer in the colonial de
fence forces of that colony. He has no 
.lfelntives living on this side of the wa
ter, and has gained his knowledge of 
matters military only as one of the Fifth 
Regiment.

who
mpire in fact as well as 
Empire was not an agit was memorable, too—an 

epoch in Victoria’s history condensed, in
to a single night.

War has always been a scourge, and 
the history of war most convince the 
most blood-thirsty of men that it is the 
most costly way to settle international 
difficulties or to acquire larger domin
ions. Still there are times when it 
would be inexcusable were we to allow 
the rights of our citizens, in another 
land, to be ignored and their lives made 
a burden to them.

There is one fact that must not be for
gotten, that some ho forget, that the 
British flag always means freedom to the 
right, and repression for the wrong. This 
is true even though it might be proven 
that the Britisher is flat always a saint.

There seems to have been a strange 
providence following the flag we love, 
for in no other way can we explain the 
fact of the supremacy of the flag under 
which we fight. Is there not a God who 
will do the best for the world, and if at 
times he does answer ns “by terrible 
things,” it is always in righteousness?

We need not declare that we have al
ways done the best thing in the wars we 
have waged, nor is it necessary to try to 
prove that we have always had the most 
lofty motives, though it has been true 
generally, but what we do say is that 
God has given to British armies a suc
cess vouchsafed to no other nation since 
the world began.

Let us not forget that we are a Chris
tian people and that as such we are to 
took at this war from a standpoint, not 
purely of the triumph of our soldiers, but 
with keen sympathy for those who are 
called upon to sorrow over the losses 
they shall sustain- The innocent must 
suffer with the guilty in every war. We 
cannot shut from our eyes the sight of 
the homes of those who are in that land, 
and our sympathy mast go out to the wo
men and children of the Boers as well 
as to the families of the Anglo-Saxons.
We are liable to forget that they are as 
little to be blamed for this condition of 
affairs as we who never saw the Trans
vaal. There may be hunger and cold 
and disease, and in any case there must 
be broken and shattered homes, 
to be set up again.

I was in the old grave yard yonder at 
Montgomery, Ala., last March, and there 
were hundreds of graves which had on 
the limestone slab at the head, the one 
w®rd> “Unknown.” There were those 
who brought flowers to lay on these 
graves, and they did not know where to 
place the flowers, but they did know 
that somewhere there was one that 
left to fight for his country and 
returned to the old home. It is always 
so, and it is unspeakably sad to contem
plate. But for all these things we say 
there are some things which are dearer 
than life itself.

The British soldier has fought and won 
in many fields and he -has not always 
been the most gentle in the conflict, but 
when the fight was over, and the victory 
won, the conquered were in every case, 
better than under old conditions. If the 
British conqueror has any fault it has 
been on the side of leniency and in this 
case which has called our men to the 
field we see the effects of the merciful 
measures of England, when she took the 
field with the Boers before. We cannot 
but feel sad to-day when we think that 
some of great British officers are wound
ed, and some of them dead on that far 
off field, and also that others will go and 
never return, but we must remember 
that the great end will be a step along 
the line of march which leads to a better 
civilization.

The “dark continent” must have the 
gospel and if it will not receive it in the 
conditions which at present exist, God 
will bring about better conditions and 
thus clear the way for the reign of the 
"King of kings and Lord of lords.”

We nre proud that this Dominion has 
offered to bear her share in this conflict, 
and, we of the city of Victoria, are glad 
that we too can contribute our quota of 
brave boys who will not put us to shame 
if they should be called upon to stand in 
the thick of the fight.

We mast all remember them in prayer 
îu 1 ®od be with them and that
they may “endure hardness as good 
soldiers of Jesus Christ.” We have been 
cheered with spontaneity of the response 
to the call to arms, and we are sure that 
x t88 Queen should call for twenty 

thousand twice told they would be torth- 
tmming, but we must pray that this may 
be the world’s last war.

Let us not forget the thought of this 
text for there is one above the Queen of 
England who claims for Himself nil who 
will enlist under his command. It is his 

which is our banner and we have 
it here in this grand old flag.

It is Bine to proclaim peace to those 
who say peace. It is White to call for 
purity Of life in all the world. It is Red 
to declare that with blood the world was 
redeemed from the “curse of a broken 
law, and by the sacrifice of life we are 
prepared to vindicate the eternal law of
Righteousness, and protect our people .A Point Well Taken.—In the provin- 
everywhere. You have seen men turn- CTal court, yesterday Magistrate Hall din
ing away in sadness because they were" missed the information against the B C 
rejected as not coming np to the stand- Storage Co. for unlawfully having
ard. _ \\ e can tell you that Jesus the Trail in possession during the close sea- 
Laptam of our salvation rejects none ®°n- Barrister Frank Higgins for the 
who will take the oath and accept the defence had raised the point that the 
conditions of service. blfrds having been shipped here from

We have it said that the British never Montreal, the local Game act could to no 
conquered a country tbait they did not wa7, be held to apply. This point to the 
curse, but If that is true of any it is true opinion of the court was well taken

Jubi-That the city is proud of her soldier 
•-ous was manifest everywhere. The 
drill hall was crowded to its very doors 
with quite ten thousand enthusiastic 
subjects of the Queen. They were ready 
to bear without complaint compressing 
into an almost solid mass of humanity, 
if only they might get one glimpse of 
the brave fellows who are to maintain 
the city’s fame in the Transvaal; they 
were glad to stand in thousands outside 
the hall, craning necks and straining 
ears by doors or windows, if only they 
might take up the ringing cheer when 
the contingent for active service

ACTING SERGEANT WILLIAM 1. 
SOOTT, another of the Ontarjo-born vol
unteers, London, Ont., being his birth
place. During the greater part of his 
eight years of residence in Victoria he 
has been a valued and enthusiastic mem
ber of the Fifth Regiment, which he re
presented, with conspicuous distinction 
among the Canadian contingent at the 
Queen’s Jubilee. In aquatic, football, 
and more recently, cycling circles, he 
has been a prominent figure—indeed his 
athletic connection (chiefly as one of the 
heroes of the J. B. A. A.) make him one 
'of the best known and most popular of 
the local contingent.

FREDERICK TEMPLE CORN
WALL, a native British Columbian and 
eon of ex-Lieut.-Governor Hon. C„ F. 
Cornwall. The greater part of hie life 
has been spent in Victoria, where he is 
a prominent and popular member of ath
letic as well as social circles.

week number 221 as compared with 164 
last week and 213 in this week last ye*

Canadian business and colleetions.ee 
tinue good. Montreal reports prie 
steady, dry goods reorders of satisfacto 
volume and bad debts few. Canned 
goods are stiff to price, although no large 
war orders are yet reported, 
freights are very high, being 25 per cent, 
above those of a year ago. Toronto re
ports trade active, but export business 
interfered with by high ocean freights, 
which are expected to devert business 
from the St. Lawrence. Canadian wool 
is being held with confidence.

Busmens appears good in British Col
umbia, although retail trade was report
ed less active on the coast. Jobbers are 
busy on country orders. Business fail
ures in Canada for the week were 20, 
compared with 19 iast week and 24 in 
this week

is

Ocean
as

1THE CAPTAIN’S RESPONSE.
iThe presentation to the departing vol

unteers being concluded. Captain Blan
chard last of all meeting with a royal re
ception, there were calls from all parts 
of the hall for a farewell word from that 
officer. In response he said, with soldier
ly brevity:

“On behalf of my company and for 
myself, I thank you, citizens of Victoria, 
for the kindly expressions of appreciation 
you have showered upon us this evening. 
We shall remember to-night wherever 
we go, and always with both pride and 
pleasure. We shall endeavor to worth
ily uphold the honor of the city of Vic
toria.

“There is one regret we feel in part
ing—it is that Mr. Pooley and the other 
officers of our regiment will not be ac
companying us. We should like to have 
them. But we will do our part-

‘xWe thank you and bid you. good-bye, 
Mr. Mayor and citizens of Victoria. We 
bid you good-bye, Col. Gregory and 
of the Fifth Regiment.” (Loud ap
plause.)

Another appropriate and ringing vocal 
selection followed—Mr. A. T. Goward 
singing the Canadian “Maple Leaf,” 
and the immense audience with the 
Anon club taking up the chorus. It 
then Col. Gregory’s turn.

$

came
forward, sr were called up man by man 
to receive the token of the city’s regard: 
they were out, too, to line the streets 
with massed humanity all the way from

'theTplTsJ^rZthoseXo^lo^e Them, “jVT jFndid\on£
1- wtreXS olhe^niTfe B Xh
proving the undimmed brightness of L L7 a »urmer,of whom was U8?bl8 British arms . to attend through pressure of official

It was not a wildly excitable, hysteri- busines8 and the ,atter through illness— 
caHy-entimsiastic parting. It was the th-?Sf pl%e ™U8le' ,lo ... ,
farewell of a solid, undemonstrative peo- '°'"b, 8an* .^e “Soldiers’
pie, whose glory is in British liberty, Ch”rV8.,fr0™ IuUs.t’ much 8C"
and whose religion is its preservation. If Ü9>tiÿllhty’» ^,r’ Herbert Kent gave the 
red fire and rhetoric were not conspira- So,ldl8re of the Queen in rmging voice, 
ous in the leave-taking, it was not be- and, “e ohmax of enthusiasm was 
cause all hearts did not beat in unison- reaohed when Mr. Cave, the club and the 
«H hopes and prayers unite. Victorians v?s* a8dlenÇe followed, in “R-ule Britan- 
gave their sons and brothers proudly to ma, —the solo being admirably sustained, 
the flag—gave them with hopes of their , . tbe b"“m‘ng accompaniment of the 
safe return, but with fixed confidence in c ub decldedly artistic, 
their courage, their fitness for the field, LIEUT.-GOVBRNOR McINNES.
a‘vv;,,wir vQuearland country- His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor

vvitnm the drill hail the proceedings was next greeted with applause, and ad- 
mtoÜ ‘/““ tv t0 “ few. addreascs by pro- dressing himself more particularly to the 
“H* me"> c*Td a"d military— men who have been chosen to maintain 

with songs that stirred the blood. Then Victoria’s fame under the Empire’s flag, 
the volunteers who have been accepted said in part:
rlrZa C0U"trI weïe. oue by one called “During a public life extending 
forward, and the Lieutenant-Governor, twenty-five years it has often happened LTTT 5 words wished them God that I have been called upon to^make 

. . presented to each the purse j presentations, but never before have I 
‘;‘t,Tt,nmperf.eC,tly pxPre«ses the earn-j felt myself so highly honored in being 

<-aLe Clty l appreciation. Then selected to make a presentation—and
th cheers—for soldiers and for never before have I felt that the red- 

. Per*roct torrent of spontan-1 pients were so well worthy of a mark of 
. OUS Cheering greeted the appearance of j approval as upon this occasion. 
irxrinfaa01?*6 ^ ina^^ youth of Vie- “It is an occasion that is indeed un- 

a. Acting Sergeant Scott. j ique in our history. We are gathered
After the speeches and the music, the ; here to-night to bid God speed to the 

' plaudits, the crowd ling- noble volunteers who honor us as well as
'7 a’ ..V- was then, as hands were i themselves in going forth to the service 

tea,r?. m maay 8a,ses- th,,t ! Of the Empire. They constitute a vis- 
d< parting soldiers realized how deep ible sign and token of Imperial unity, 

«as the undercurrent of the city’s feel- “In a recent issue the Canadian Gaz- 
, ette has well said—speaking of the hear-

, t e march to the wharf, too, the ty offers of assistance received at the 
-,,.t *!,rS mid dau£bters of* Victoria for- present time by the Motherland from all 

„ . mndd.v roads—forgot their usual I her colonies and dependencies—‘This is
impassiveness and cold reserve-and walk- j Imperial Federation.’
’ „ P™Pd y P^mde their sons and brothers “Certainly the unanimity of sentiment 

friends m the ranks, nor let the tears , shown to-day in every country happy 
,88?a jnîl tbe ,laat hisses had been enough to have a Union Jack floating 

a,laed’ the ()nal cheer rang out echo- over it proves that there does indeed ex- 
,, J088 th8 barber, and the Victoria ist a world wide federation of British
imtmgent for the Canadian regiment hearts.
' ■.7’.tb'1 Irar.svaal, on board the Yose- “I feel that it is entirely unnecessary 

r.ouaded the outer wharf and on my part—that it would be ont of 
ln the u,£ht out on the place even-to speak one word to-night 

‘ 1 or r uca. to our volunteers urging them to zeal
and devotion in the service of their 
Queen. It is an old saying with us that 
‘one volunteer is worth a dozen pressed 
men.’ And we feel that our volunteers 
may be depended upon under all circum
stances to ‘quit themselves like men’— 
whether it be on the battle-field or dur
ing the perhaps more trying ordeals of 
outpost duty and occupation of a con
quered but hostile country.

"We all know that inousands of Can
adians have rendered god service on 
many a battle-field—both under our own 
and foreign flags. But it is now for the 
first time that a distinctively Canadian 
regiment will be sent beyond our shores 
in the service of the Empire. It is the 
first ocasion—to what; it will lead I do 
not pretend to say—but I think that it 
will at least be quite safe to predict 
that it will not be the last.

“When the details of the recent battle 
of Glencoe came to hand I think it must 
have thrilled the heart of every Canadian 
to read that after the brave Sir William 
Symons was mortally wounded, the offi
cer who took command and brought the 
victory to completion was a Canadian— 
Major Yule of Quebec. (Applause.)

“And so I wish to say to our volun
teers that it should be their aim to do 
all that in them lira to insure that the 
Imperial milit5ry~8Prvice of Canada shall 
have a splendid beginning. And in this 
connection I think I may say that Nel
son’s famous old motto must now be 
amended somewhat to fit the times—let 
us now say ‘The Empire expects every 
man to do his duty.’ (Applause.)

“And so as soldier citizens of that Em
pire we bid yon God speed—as Cana
dians we will watch witt) the keenest in
terest every move of tn 
which you fount a part—and as British 
Columbians remember that we will note 
the record-made by every individual man 
of you. I bare the very greatest pleasure

,a year ago.
-o-

HBNRY SMETHUKST, another of 
the native-born; his life has been spent 
in the city whose honor he now goes to 
maintain. His relatives and friends live 
here, and it is as a member of the Fifth 
that he has gained hie preliminary school
ing in the art of war.

JOHN TODD, a native of Cedar Hill, 
who has nevertheless already had a taste 
of active service. He has indeed only 
just returned from the Philippines, where 
he has been fighting under the Ameri- 
ivn colors in troop K of the Fourth 
United States Cavalry. Arriving by the 
Queen on Friday he promptly preferred 
his services to his country, and they were 
as promptly accepted. All his relatives 
reside in the neighborhood of Victoria.

SEYMOUR HASTINGS O’DELL, 
born in Surrey of Irish parents, and who 
although not jet past -the middle twen
ties, has already seen two complete cam
paigns. His first taste of active 
vice was with a British cavalry regi
ment. Then he was in infantry in 
the Ashantett-A^ar, and his sword" was 
also preferred to'trtSiT accepted by Chili 
during the latest revolution in that 
country. He has been a resident of this 
city for perhaps six months past, during 
a considerable part of that time being 
head clerk of the Hotel Driard.

FRANK FINCH-SMILES, an Eng
lishman by birth, but an enthusiastic 
champion of Great Britain in all that the 
term implies. He has been a resident of 
Victoria ^or perhaps eighteen months 
past, having previously been engaged iu, 
the dramatic profession in New York 
arid on tour. Volunteer service in the 
Old Country and the Fifth has made up 
the total of his service to date.

FRANK DICKENSON, a Dublin boy, 
has made British Columbia his home for 
the past two years. During that period 
he has been for a considerable time en
gaged in mining both in Kootenay, <A1- 
berni and Atlm, his patriotism 
months ago bringing him into the ranks 
of the Fifth regiment.

GEORGE NEILL, a Toronto-born 
British Columbian, for ten years past 
resident with his parents ia this city. 
His father, Mr. Archibald Neill, has his 
home on Orchard street, and the one son 
has for some time past been a useful 
member of the Fifth.

STRATHCONA IN HIS ELEMENT.

Patron of McGill Accepte Honorary 
Connection with Aberdeen Uni

versity.
■

I

IToronto, Oct. 20.—Lord Stralhcona has 
been asked to become a candidate for 
the lord rectorship of Aberdeen Univer
sity. This ie one of the oldest educa
tional institutions in the kingdom, having 
been founded by Bishop Blphmstone of 
Aberdeen in the year 1494. The offices 
of chancellor, rector and others have 
been held by many notable men. The 
torebip is at present held by the Mar
quis of Huntley, who desires to retire. 
Lord Strathcona has expressed his wil
lingness to become a candidate.
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10.00 ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED.
The Victoria Contingent Will Have a 

Great Send-off To-night.

COL. GREGORY.
The commanding officer of the Fifth 

expressed the thanks of the local militia 
to the citizens for their manifestations 
of appreciation, and hoped that these 
evidences of approval would spur on the 

*7 *dle regiment to become every 
inch Soldiers of the Queen.” He urged 
the young men to unite with the corps, 
so that in the event of a real necessity 
for every arm in the Empire, British 
Columbia s sons might be found trained 
and ready for the field, or for defence. 
In a word to the rejected volunteers, he 
bade them remember that they had not 
been set aside for any want of soldierly 
efficiency, but only because Canada had 
so desired to present the best of her sons 
as a first offering to the defence of the 
Empire that an exceptionally high 
standard of physical qualification had 
been set—a standard far beyond that of 
any country of Europe. Canada would 
thus be able to present the highest class 
of soldiers at this time when there ap
peared to be no real necessity for their 
service, except to demonstrate the readi
ness of all parts of the Empire to unite 
at Britain’s call—thus providing an ob
ject lesson for the benefit of Europe. 
(Applause.) He cautioned the soldiers 
now leaving, to remetnoer even In the 
heat of battle, the rules of civilized war
fare—to do nothing rashly or in revenge 
—and said again that he felt sure the 
confidence expressed in their courage, 
loyalty and skill would not be found mis
placed.

5.00ser- never
5.00

.. 2.50
10.00

over
The special committee having in 

charge the arrangements for the pre
sentation of a puree to the Victoria vol
unteers met last evening and completed 
the final arrangements. The reports from 
the various sub-committees were highly 
satisfactory, the amount subscribed in so 
short a time being quite unprecedented 
i? the history of ttie city. Tne subscrip
tions received will be found in another 
column, while there are a large number 
yet to come in. It is earnestly hoped 
that the citizens who have not yet con
tributed and who wish to do so will send 
in their subscriptions to Mr. Chas. Hay
ward, treasurer, or to Mr. Herbert Cntii- 
bert, secretary, before, 4 p.m. on Monday.
•The change in the orders from head

quarters as to the time of leaving has 
made it impossible for the whole of the 
subscriptions collected to be presented to 
the “boys” before they leave, so it has 
been decided to present each member 
with a purse of $25 to-night and the bal
ance of the money when all has been 
collected will be wired to the officer com- 
manding to distribute as instructed.

The citizens of Victoria are asked to 
be present at the drill hall to-night, 
and to assist in the great “sendtoff.” The 
following programme has been prepared- 
The proceedings will be opened by the 
singing by the whole company present 
led by the regimental band of “Onward 
Christian Soldiers.”

Il

never

:\

evening,

!

some i

SWELLS ON SERVICE.
i

London Life Misses Many Most Famil
iar Figures—Glencoe’s Effect on 

the Nobility.

- London, Oct. 22.—The list of officers 
and aristocratic society men killed in the 
battle at Glencoe preludes the disap
pearance of many well known names 
from the roll of the English nobility.

The recent cable mentioning those 
prominent in society who are rushing to 
the war ought to be supplemented by 
further names. The change in social 
gatherings, house parties and dancing 
parties has this week become more mark
ed through the absence of noted fighters. 
The turf is languishing from the want of 
its usual supporters, 
read names familiar to turfites who are 
being speeded to active service. Among 
the latest departures hre Colonels Paget 
and Fludiger, who were very much iden
tified with the Newmarket races. Cel. 
Fludiger, who goes ont in command .«of 
the Scots Guards, is one of the survivors 
of the “Robert the Devil,” Brigade, and 
for some time has been a member of the 
committee of Tattersall’s. Col. Braba- 
zon, who is to have a cavalry command, 
is the undefeated sportsman who won 
the Grand Military Gold Cup with 
King Arthur.

WILLIAM H. BRETHOUR, Saan
ich district’s contribution to the gallant 
contingent. He again is a home-born 
soldier, being a son of Mr. John Bre- 
thour of North Saanich, where the 
thusiastie and appreciative

It was evidence of the feeling of the 
citizens that Sunday night’s farewell to 
the volunteers would live in history as a 
never-to-be-forgotten gathering, that 
although the muster was not called for 
until 9:30, the hall was well filled two 
hours earlier. The platform for the 
qieakers of the evening had been placed 
:'t the rear of the hall—as during the 
visit to the city of Dan Godfrey’s band, 
and here the men of the Fifth took posi- 
"on, the half-company for active
nec, with Captain Blanchard their___
manding officer, immediately facing the 
raised platform.

Behind, around, in galleries, every
where—the citizens were packed so tight
ly as to seem one solid mass.

Mayor Redfern was chairman, and the 
proceedings opened with that magnificent 
“Id martial hymn, “Onward Christian 
: 0|uiers.” Led by the band and joined 

by thousands, its ringing strains filled 
Ihc great hall.

I he Divine blessing upon the departing 
vi’lunteere was then invoked by His 
i-ordship Bishop Perrin, whose voice in 
; tovorent silence was heard dear and 
hiiildi° tlle fart'ierm<i8t limits of the

“° Almighty God,” he prayed. “King 
8,1 B.,ngs, and governor of all things, 

nose power no creature is able to re- 
■la't- pour down Thy blessing, we beseech 

'ce, upon us now gathered in Th.v 
• me. Receive into Thy Almighty and 
mst merciful protection the souls and 

tl, -s of these Thy servants, enrolled in 
of Onr Most Grades Sover- 

f-afiy Queen Victoria. Be with 
iv™ m their going out and coming in.

them from all perils and dan- 
~ ,i r and and by sea. Be unto them v Oofcn,.,. against the face of the enemy, 
?ha. * if be Tby gracious will.

1 "'ey may return to us in safety hav-

BI SHOP CRIDGE.
In pronouncing the benediction upon 

the soldiers and their citizen well-wishers 
the venerable Bishop Cridge also spoke 
briefly, his voice (feeble at first) rising 
as he warmed with his subject, until it 
rang clearer and more distinctly through 
the hall thap it has sounded for months 
if not years past to the Victoria audi
ences who have had the pleasure of hav
ing the reverend gentleman with them.

“Rarely,” he said, “has a feeling so 
deep and widespread been awakened in 
Victoria as moves our minds to-day. We 
have heard of wars and rumors of wars 
from time to time through all our so
journ here, but they have been far off, 
and, though not without interest, attend
ed with little agitation. Once or twice 
there seemed prospect of the battle com
ing to our shores and there was some 
apprehension, but not of a violent char
acter. •

“But now that we are "parting with a 
body of younger citizens to engage in a 
far-distant strife, long looked for and 
now at last unhappily come, 
touched more deeply.

“It was a happy thought to give these 
brave young volunteers a send-off to 
cheer and encourage them on their #ay. 
Nobly has the suggestion been responded 
to, worthy of Victoria. So fqr as heart
felt sympathy and approval, coupled with 
tokens of a more substantial kind, ran 
go, they will leave their native shores 
with the feeling that whatever betide, 
they are thsoght of*at home, and prayed 
for at home-

“It was a saying among the ancients, 
‘It is sweet to die for onr country,’ im
plying also that It is noble to go forth for 
our country. There is truth to the senti
ment. Soldiers do not as a rale analyse

en-
community 

just prior to his departure mustered to 
present a magnificent gold watch as a 
token of their affection, and of the sin
cerity of the hope that he may win honor 
and renown and return safe home when 
the war is ended. <

a ™Scn,d,ers- o, the QuZ^”.C,°b

7- The presentation ofM$25Hu>b<eara ' 
member of the contingent by the 
Lieutenant Governor.

8. Solo—“The Maple Leaf Forever” .. 
q * 'a a* * ' * X :*«" **Mr* A. T. Goward

Benediction................................ Bishop Cridge
God Save the Queen.”

The regiment will then escort the eon* 
rnu11* hoat, headed by the hand,

above programme is one that is 
calculated to arouse a feeling of loyalty 
and enthusiasm in the breast of everv 
truly British subject, and there is m> 
doubt but what the citizens will take ad-
sea£&ff. °f U 3113 S*6 ,he boys a royat 

The committee had the members pho
tographed yesterday and some of the 

wiil be in the drill hall to-night. 
Mr. E. A. Morris has forwarded to the 

committee a large box of Wills’ famous 
tobacco to be divided among the volunteers.

,tj

i

ser-
com- JAMES W. J ONES, a native of Glas

gow, Scotland, and during the past seven 
years resident in this province, being for 
the greater part of the time engaged in 
mining enterprises, chiefly on the West 
Const of Vancouver Island. His prev
ious military experience has been gained 
in the military schools of the United 
States.

ARTHUR CARTER, is a native of 
Ivondon, England, who came to Victoria 
with hie widowed mother, Mrs. T. Carter, 
in 1891. He is a brother-in-law of the 
well known ex-laerosse player, Mr. Har
ry Morton, and has for some time past 
been an enthusiastic member of the 
Fifth regiment.

ALEXANDER C. BEECH, a Staf
fordshire man by birth, who has counted 
Victoria his home for two years past, 
during which time he has been engaged 
as a teacher of dancing. He first saw 
service with the volunteers for the Meta- 
bele campaign, Buluwayo, in 1896. Af
terwards he served with the Bechnana- 
land police, and on the outbreak of 
the American-Spanish war enlisted in 
troop A of the Fourth TT. S. Cavalry, be
ing denied the honor, however, of going 
to the front.

JOHN H. DIXON, a native of Christ
church, N.Z.. " but bred and educated in 
Auckland, where his family still resides. 
His education was obtained at the Auck
land Collegiate Institute and Grammar

Every day we

cross
we are

• !Death of Mrs. Eberts.—The death oc
curred yesterday evening of Mrs. Wm. 
D. Eberts at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. Roc-he Robertson, 35 
Gorge road. The late Mrs. Eberts was 
the mother of Hon. D. M. Eberts and 
Mrs. Robertson, of this city; Mr. H. J. 
Eberts, of Winnipeg; Mr. Harvey F. H. 
Eberts, of Little Reck, Arkansas, and 
Mrs. Robert Mercer of Chatham, Ont 
Her death will be regretted by a large 
circle of friends here and particularly 
to the city of Chatham, where she has 
resided since the year 1834. She will be 
buried at Chatham, to which place the 
remains will be taken on Monday night. 
The deceased was 81 years of age.
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